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New Gloves for Mea
Right when the weather calls men's attention to
their hands we come forward with the best line
of gloves at i
nominal
price 75c,

MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS AT

Try on the garments. Note their effect
a 113.50 price-mar- k.

American mills, with reputations built
novelty 'weaves, In correct and fadeless colors

Oxford gray and black cheviots are most
lengths for those who want something differ

Cheviots, tweeds and the various worst
Dissect any garment In our stock and y

all the other unseen features conscientious In
Insure a good shape.

Shoulders, lapels and collars btfnd-sha- p

Kings, etc., give evidences of good, honest wor

ed

MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS AT

$10

$15
Finest American In most effects some of them copies of im-

ported novelties appear In these
touches, lavishly wherever correct skillful shaping Imparts

the finish that gives the stamp of style.
In the Suits are seen green mixtures that fad, grays, that retain

their popularity, the dark colors that go out of style.
In the all the richest gray oxfords, mixtures blacks.

new models, fresh from best tailoring houses In America, selling elsewhere
at

No better suits In America for the money to the wants of
men who do their prosperity to encourage extravagance.

have

Mens Garments that High Art in Tailoring
is ranked as "Industry" half a American tailoring houses

It to the pinnacle of high art. ' All their workmen are graduates of Rood cus--

torn tailoring with cutters wno are tne princes or tnetr profession. Only
imported woolens enter their manufacturing is

by experts. The are we sell for $20,
$25 $30.

DREXEL AWMS DECISION

Baided Buttsn in lfittsr
ltgiiisr of Daeis.

of

CANDIDATES ARE HUSTLING

Decision of Supreme Court Im Com-mUilon- cri

Case Sete at Hut
Rumor of Suite by

Ineumbente.

The decision of the supreme court knock-

ing out the new law relating to' county
lommlssloners Is accepted as having ro-- v

nnsslble doubt of the legitimacy
f the of the four asplrante for
ounty commissioner. It has been tacitly
inderstood up to this time that CommU-iloner- s

McDonald and Hofeldt would have
lelt to make the two men elected
'orce way Into the position through
he courts, except in the contingency that
fohn McDonald should be elected sheriff
md Charles A. Tracy commissioner. In
hat Commissioner McDonald would
ave retired without a contest. It is under-itoo- d.

and Hofeldt would have out
n favor of a democratic successor. Now
be supreme court decision makes clear
lading for the two men at the
:omlng election and it is confidently ex-ect-

the next county will be solidly
(publican.

County Clerk Drexel, discussing the de-:ll-

which makes it necessary to noml-mt- e

a candidate for register of deeds this
toll, save:

I am looking for Judge Buttons decl-tio- n

in the mandamus case against me to
rake plain the I shall follow. Per-tonall-y.

I think all candidates who get on
:lie official now will have to go on
ly petition. I may be mistaken In this

DISFIGURING ULCER

People Looked it Her In

Pronounced Incautle. Ftci :i
Clear is Em.

THANKS GODloR CUTICURA

Mrs. P. Hackctt, of 400 Van Buren
N. V., says: "I wish

to give thanks for the marvelous enre
of my mother by Cuticura. had
a severe ulcer, which physicians had

incurable. It was a ter-
rible disfigurement, and people
would stand in and look
after her. After there was no hope
from doctors she began using

Soap. and Pills, and
now, thank God, she is completely
cured, and her face is as sin 00 Lit and
clear as ever-- "

THE IMNANUEL
HOSPITAL

w for IS yeurs Las been cnlled
Swedish Hospital" offers now

tl. rough its known stuff
of Surgeons and l'liyslclaus, its quiet
and beHlthy location and careful uur
sing the place for the sick and suf

Thtwe want to go to this
institution inut take care they are
not mialed to some utber place. Tele
phone No. Ave cur

and Ames, takes you ttra'.gbt to
ImiuanueJ Oniaba, Nob.

$1, 1.25

verified.

and fineness and you will naturally look for

on honor, made the woolens all standard and
and fashionable effects.

In evidence in the Overcoats, extreme
ent.

weaves are seen In the suits,
ou will find the haircloth, canvas, wadding and

quality and stayed with enough stitches to

ed to stay shapely,
kmanshlp.

Linings, buttonholes,

woolens the tasteful
garments.

Hand-tailorin- g applied and

the are the season's the
anil never

Overcoats, shades, and
Correct the

$18 and S26.
meet conservative business

not permit

are
Making clothes an but dozen

elevated
establishments,

workrooms, and the entire process directed
and Inspected sharp-eye- d high-clas- s garments the ones

and
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WOMEN'S NEW COATS
i

Saturday will be a day of unprecedented values In our Ladies' Made-U-p Gar-tne- nt

Department. Whether you want to buy a suit or coat, we urge you to come in
Saturday and see for yourself tho remarkable bargains we are offering. We are
positive you never saw such splendid values before. Here are a few of them read
them carefully: '

WOMEN'S NEW RAIN COATS Women's New Cravenette Coats Just received by
express 260 new Cravenette .Coats made of the best cravenetted ma- - 4 H 7 I
terials all in the very newest shapes braid trimmed and belt all I Jaround they would be cheap at $15 special Saturday Aensis J
WOMEN'S SWELL NEW COATS Wome n's 42-in- ch Tourist Coats A nnMade of swell new mixtures loose and half-fitte- d Lacks new, stylish 1 1 1
sleeves coats in this lot worth up to $16.5 0 special Saturday JaWs M

WOMEN'S SWELL NEW COATS In fine kerseys, coverts and mixtures loose and
tight fitting all new ideas well tailored and perfect fitting gar- -
ments that would retail elsewhere for $20.00 &L
special Saturday - mm m J
WOMEN'S SAMrLE COATS We purchased a traveling man's sample line
this week at one-thir- d off Including some of the new Empire styles, original ideas

cut with the proper hang elegantly tailored in stylish mixtures, coverts and
light-weig- ht kerseys at these extremely low prices

18.75-22.50-24.75-29.-
75

view and if I am it will not make me at all
sore to have the court say so. In any
event, this office will wait until October
25 before closing the ballot and sending it
to the printers. That period of time should
give everybody a chance to make good or
drop out."

County Attorney Slabaugh Is inclined to
agree with Mr. Drexel on the question of
petition filing, but he does not feel like
committing himself officially at present.

Bert C. Minor of the county treasurer's
office is an out and out candidate for the
republican nomination for register of deeds.
He is busy making a canvass of the mem-
bers of the county committee, which will
make the nomination. If the decision to
be rendered by Judge Sutton In the man-
damus case Saturday should upset this
calculation the various candidates will
hustle to get proper petitions signed and

Secretary Oreevy of the republican county
committee also is losing no chance he may
have to land the nomination.

It is understood that Mr. Wilcox of South
Omaha is not a candidate In the sense that
he will make a personal canvass for the
nomination. There are hints of a dark
horse to be sprung at the committee meet-
ing, but the whispers do not sound the
names.

On the democratic side Deuel has no op
position for renomination.

A rally of the republicans of the Sixth
ward will be held at Idlewlld hall, Twenty- -
fourth and Grant streets, this evening.
Gurdon W. Wattles and Robert Cowell will
address the meeting. Refreshments will
be served. Every republican in the ward
is urged and Invited to be present. The
meeting is called by E. F. Morearty, presi
dent of the Sixth Ward Republican league.

Among the candidates for the republican
nomination for register of deeds Is George
F. Munroe. the former grocer. Mr. Monroe
has participated In republican politics In
Omaha for a long time. Not long ago he
sold his

The Twelfth Ward Republican club will
meet at Thirtieth and Spaulding streets
Saturday night, with an address by A. W.
Jefferis.

William Coburn denies emphatically that
he Is, in any sense, a candidate for the re-
publican nomination for register of deeds.
"This boom was started by Constable Jim
Casey without any consent of mine," said
Mr. Coburn. "I tried to choke It off, but
Casey ts an awful talker. I am not a
candidate for register of deeds, but I will
be a candidate for councilman from the
Eleventh ward.

Democrats are all torn up over the cir
culation of cards asking voters to drop a
ballot for John C. Drexel as county clerk
and forget the rest of the ticket In favor
of the republicans. The card reads as fol-
lows:
TO VOTE FOR JOHN P. DREXEL FOR

COL'NTV CLERK.
Directions for Voting a Split Ticket.First Close the curtain.

Second Hull Die lever with the word
KKl'l 1H..ICAN over to the right until the
lien rings.

Tiilrd Turn up Pointer No. 4A and turn
down Pointer No. 4B over John C. Drexel't
naniQ ana leave it mere.

Fourth Open the curtain and walk out;
Any voter following this advice would

vote a straight republican ticket except
for county clerk. The move is regarded as
a deliberate throw down of his party as-
sociates by Mr. Drexel.

trim- -

"This goes to show," said one of the
republican politicians, "how panic-stricke- n

the democratic candidates have become,
They are afraid to seek votes as democrats
or to help one another."

Chairman Cosgrove of the democratic
county committee had nothing to say on
the subject. He had Drexel closeted h

him for a long Urn, but tas chairman

T1IE 21,

NEW

denied that he had discussed the card with
the county clerk. Apparently, however, his
feelings on the subject were anything but
frank and pleasant. Another democrat de
clared:

"You'll find that's a republican trick. The
republicans are willing to sacrifice Haverly
10 mane a lew democratic votes for candi
dates for other places on the republican
ticKet. it will react the other way, though,
before the game la played, or I miss my
guess."

BRINGS NEW SUIT IN OMAHA

Plaintiff in
Home

Libel Case
Institutes
Proceeding.

Defeated at

George W. Werts. through his attorneys,
McGilton & Gaines, has filed a suit for J5.000
damages against John C. Sprecher. Both
parties live at Schuyler, in Colfax county,
Nebraska, and plaintiff has been county
attorney, while the defendant la a news-
paper publisher. It was while he was
so serving his county that, as the petition
alleges, 'Sprecher accused htm of being a
grafter and not a fit man for the position
of county attorney. The petition contains
eight or ten counts, all complaining of like
aspersions alleged to have been cast upon

faced
at,

ioned

most

or

P

Werts by Sprecher, and held by
to libel.

SCHUYLER, Oct. 20. (Speclal.)-T- he
libel suit

was tried in the court this week.
The case has been fire for some

and for $4,000

three of the counts and
the case as was tried this was
for $1,000 for an article
by In the Free Lance
he Georgo F. then county

with accepting fees for
a In a case that he was

as The case
to the Jury about 6 o'clock

Wednesday at about 4 o'clock
the Jury returned a verdict, "no cause for
action." The case has wide

The Are
They will give three In the

Octo-
ber 81, and Wednesday, 1, mati-
nee and

These to be the great
musical events of the the
being the the
world.

are on sale at
Co., Howard St., stores and of
officers and of Clan Gordon.

OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES
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W. F. STOECKEE --Navigating Ilis Airship.

Is a ns In the lFke the
fop fine as. are sure to

ever The the and tho
is In .

600 of the for will
of our this an

and the in the The
all the the and
of is The are

and
to fit up to 16 old

EXCHANGE

Time for Sweaters
For football man

needs out-doo- r clothing hamper
movements sweater
fills Let
show

$1 10 to $5
Saturday bny day with Clothing Pepnrtmcnt,

following, standing such etra they represent, make thing busier
than here tomorrow. difference absnrdly foolishly ex-

pensive nowhere better illustrated than this department- -

SALE OF BOYS' SUITS TODAY
Suits that worth $4.50 are yours today for $2.85

swellest little your
shipment purchase season

that means best values city.
colorings trimru

these suits perfect.
folk breasted styles with plain knee

years
Special Saturday

suits the

$6.00 Boys Today $3.85
400 Suits that with the above lot, only from a wry.. nInB"Ai
has reputation of building best boys' suits in country. bought these suit
for what it cost the manufacturer to them. He was with his season

are just in the midst of He the we the They are made
...i,. vi, smtoh cssRimeres and blue serges. Tne ana
Oil i V UJ UlfeLi " ' ' v .... ' y .

riirminr rA nspd. Rtvles are single
breasted Norfolks, breasted plain or Knicker-

bocker to boys to 16 years old. a suit In the entire
but is worth Saturday, choice

BOYS' OVERCOATS
BOYS OVKRCOATS AT $3.00 Made of
and all wool materials,

$4 Saturday, $3:00.
BOYS' OVERCOATS AT $4.00 Made of

gray fancy cheviots in all
and without, box coats. T

for Saturday, $4.00.
OVERCOATS AT $.VOO Made of

black and oxford gray, Irish the
lengths, with and belts to fit

Saturday at

dualities

years

boys years

Men's medium cotton sateen drawers
most weight quality 7H

wool andMen's fine gray
excellent fall J t

Men's flat also heavy camel cotton
faced UC

in
we three numbers the at the

as offer is made by the best mills the land.
make today.

medium weight cotton Vests and In ecru and gray,
cut full size a

fine Vests and light velvet silk
in natural a

extra and medium ribbed,
flat gray and white early fall

plaintiff
constitute

Neb.,
celebrated

district
hanging

time was originally damages.

it week
damages

wherein
Wertz,

attorney, defending
defendant

county attorney. went
Tuesday evening

and morning

attracted

"Kilties"
concerts

Tuesday night),
November

evening.
promise

Scottish band in

Tickets Printing
leading

members

boy who
warm that

bill.

always Hoys' prices

between cheap

are
second

newest linings
styles Russian

double

400

fit

worth

New Euls
Will

HAS BEEN LONG

of Omaba Are
Sow on Terms

with Those at
Other Places.

on checks will no
longer be by the of Omaha.
This was the reached
at a of of the various
banks on the of

The matter has been subject to
by Omaha for years and the de-

cision Is the result of two
In the first the use of checks
Instead of drafts greatly helps the Omaha

by business
between them and their
It also has the effect of for Omaha
tho trado of those who do busi-
ness at other markets than pay

The second la
on first. It is that the inter-

ests of the houses are the
of the banks.

Kansas City and St. banks have
not for a long time, and

of those cities have in that muoh
had the of Omaha. These cities
charge the cost of as
Omaha now to do, and the three

will be on the same basis as as
is

The Omaha banks have
on a scale to For
points in it was 10 cents for $ln0.

for and about 20 cents
and for the coast still more. The only
charge now will be the cost of
which will Include any which
may be at by whose

checks are
Not

There are two of the new ar
which are not to bank-

ers. The country dealer who wishes to
send money to Omaha will now never buy
a and as most of the
do not charge their
on they will lose one

of Income. is
that the man who has no money in the
bank is to da Just
as If he had. He may send in his check,

to make his account good be-

fore the check returns to the bank.
Most he does, but
he in which case the check is

and trouble is made for
Omaha bank. This of course has
been done, but the Omaha
sider absence of an en

in that it teaches
by check.

IJrslres Men to
Fight on

Canal

The is in need of
nurses on the of

and an for eligible to these
is by the Civil Service

to take $. Mea
only will be to the
Each will be to submit
to the on the day is

of taken within
three years, which will be filed with his

papers a a means of
In ca bt uly

the or the or
or his

the
the ns

our new

son

boys

color

place

per month with board

be sold at a price, iney are a pari
d are the very best values we have ever given
so are made of all wool

and fit
Buster

or 2.85
Boys' different
the the this We

make through business --

we ours. needed money needed Roods.
rhnvint. best most

KIL

,i,.hio Russian Blouse. Buster Browns,
and double double Jacket

pants, up Not lot
$6

stripes plaids strictly
special

colors, newest colorln
and medium

ROYS'
frieze,

medium without
$5.00.

In
3 to 16

in
Ks.
o fit 4 to 16 to

of
up 16

weight derby ribbed
shirts, fall made, 60c ....

natural TC.
cotton, an value, a

heavy derby ribbed

At
of

we In

derby ribbed Pants, natural

quality Cotton Pants, fleece,

Cotton mixed, derby heavy
merino Pants, In natural proper

winter a

withdrew

charged

Coniin.

"Kilties"
greatest

Douglas

goods

ON

Omaha Banki Which

Help

Customers People
of

Dealing;

personal
charged

conclusion Thursday
conference

exchange.

Jobbers

personal

Jobbers exchange
customers.

seeuring
merchants

ex-
change. de-
pendent the

Jobbing Interests

Joseph
charged exchange

Jobbers

proposes
cities far
exchange concerned.

charged exchange
location.

Nebraska
Wyoming Colorado

exchange
charged cus-

tomers
Banker Entirely Pleased.

features
pleasing

country
customers exchange

personal
source Another difficulty

business

expecting
home

sometimes
doesn't,

the
always

bankers con
exchange charges

payment

ARE

Diseaae Panama

Panama

positions announced

admitted
applicant required

examiner be exam-
ined a himself,

rsoelvei

your line.

strictly
reslsttnc

3.85
niaU ryrfnrA chovlntu fanrv rhflvlota

well lined and sizes

strictly all wool friezes black and oxford
The styles are long, loose fitting with belt
boys, sizes years worth $5 $6

high grade fancy and silk mixed
best and styles long and

to worth $7.60 special

MENS' UNDERWEAR
The Underwear want for less than you want to pay

Underwear, and CA
garment regular garment.

quality, light weight, three-quarte- rs Australian
one-quart- er Egyptian weight, regular $1 garment

ad balbrtegan. Egyptian fasn-Qfl- ,,

Underwear, self-trimm- and sateen drawers, regular $1.50 quality

Women's Underwear
a Saving Price

Today will offer trustworthy Underwear most
reasonable prices. Underwear such here Better

your selections

Women's

Women's Egyptian trimmed,
Egyptian garment

fine quality Wool weight, also
Vests and and

weights JC

Sprecher-Wert- s

Werts

published
Aprecher

prose-
cuting

Audi-
torium (Hallowe'en

concerts
season,

1508

suits

with

lengths,

cheviots,

Peruvian

merino,

shirt

Women's

JROP CHECKS

Adopt
Their Customers.

MATTER DISCUSSED

Equality

Exchange
banks

officers
subject

complaint

considerations.
place

facilitating
country

rather
consideration

advantage
merely collection,

according

collection,

banks
issued.

rangement

draft, banks

checks,

encouraged

frequently

protested

couragement

TRAINED NURSES WANTED

Government Prepared

Zone.

government greatly
trained Isthmus

examination

commission November
examination.

photograph
ex-

amination identifica-
tion appeintroenl

plavcr, exercises
won't

materials

Browns, Nor-pan- ta

Knickerbockers

Suits

garment

trimmed

cheviots
trimmings

you
serviceable

garment

graduates of schools for trained nurses
having at least a two years' course will
be admitted to this examination. The age
limit Is 20 to 35 years and the salary $50

and quarters.

special

Blouse,

arrived

and

linings

On November 15 an examination will be
held to secure ellglbles to fill a vacancy
in the position of expert chemist at $5 per
day when actually employed, in the quar-
termaster's department at large at Jeffer-sonvlll- e,

Ind. The appointee will be em-

ployed about fifteen days a month, so that
the salary will be about $75 per month.
The age limit Is 20 years or over.

TEAMS ARE SCARCE IN OMAHA

Work on Streets Delayed by Inability
v of Commissioner to Move

Earth.
Inability to get teams and wagons is de-

laying Street Commissioner Hummell's ef-

forts to patch up the damage done by re-

cent storms.
Teams are the scarcest things In the

Omaha labor mart Just now and soma of
the owners and drivers are receiving btfrgor
wages than they ever drew before. With
lots of paving going on every available
pair of work horses in town is busy and
only a few old standbys can be obtained by
the city for street work. The commissioner
Is working a small force and doing what he
can to fill holes and remove deposits of
mud and debris.

"Any man who wants work for himself
or for his teRra in Omaha can get It," said
General Manager Smith of the Omaha ft
Council Bluffs Street Railway company.
"We are employing a large force of men
and could use more If they were obtalnahle.
Large forces of men and teams are at work
on the Leavenworth street track, on the
Twentieth street track, on Thirty-thir- d

street, on Seventeenth street and on South
Sixth street, and as soon as we can teke
some of the men from these Jobs we will
begin the construction of our extension to
Forest Lawn cemetery.

"People are complaining that they have
to ride in open cars and I suppose that
many are not fresh air advocates, but
we are doing the best we can. Twenty
large closed cars were ordered from Cin-
cinnati to be delivered in Omaha In Sep-
tember, and we have a clause'in our con-
tract with the manufacturers inflicting a
penalty of $3 per car per day, ao the cars
are being hurried as fast as possible, but
some unavoidable delays seem to be hold-
ing them back. We are Just as anxious
aa the people to get these cars, as we do
not like the complaints any more than
people like to make them. I understand
that the Forest Lawn association has or-
dered a new ' beautiful entrance to the
cemetery and this will help the appear-
ance of the grounds and we will build the
track aa soon as possible.

"The car barns at the Bluffs were to
have been finished In September, but here
again was fate against the contractor, and
we have Just been able to put in dur
tracks.

"I don't understand the opposition of
soms of the owners of property along the
routes which we are striving to secure
to Fort Crook, but we hope to have tnough
property for a right-of-wa- y soon and thea
will atart to build."

Prisoner Pleads for "Coke."
Among the bunch of done victims brought

before Police Judie Bt-rk- Frlilay morningwas one who acknnw irogi '1 he had us.Jl
cocaine for eighteen years. The man'sname Is W. If. Thomas and his net tonalappearance Is that of a physical wreck. Atthe time of his arrest Thursday aftemoouhe was about to enter a drug store tobuy "coke.'' and It was with eome difficulty
he was restrained from buying the drug
At the police station he begged to be al-
lowed to send for 10 cents' worth of co-
caine the 10 cents being all the money hepossessed. "Just get me the cocaine andeverything will be settled." said Thomas.
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TEMPORARY TRACK PERMITTED

Council Authorises Missouri Paciflo
to Build Line to Deliver

Paving Material.

In order to complete the brick paving on
Leavenworth street, from Twenty-nint- h to
Thirty-sevent- h streets, tho council Friday
morning at a special session granted per-
mission to the Missouri Pacific to place a
temporary switch track on the east side of
Thirty-nint- h street, from the Beit Lln
tracks to Leavenworth street, so that ma-
terial can be hauled In.

Owing to steep grades and heavy mud,
Contractor Murphy wns unable to get brick
to the street in any other way. One wagon
with six horses attached could not over-
come the obstacles. Rather than let tht
paving be delayed at this late season, Coun.
ellman Dyball of tho Seventh ward got busy
and had authority given for the temporary
track, which will be put In without expenss
to the city.

Many Drop Dead
from heart trouble, when the real
cause Is acute Indigestion, easily curable
by Electrlo Bitters. 60 cents. For sale by
Sherman ft McCenneli Drug Co.

"The Kilties" are eomln". Auditorium,
Tuesday evening, October 31. and November
1 matinee and evening.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1J2&

Jew Rater la Sentenced.
George Krebs of Thirteenth and William

streets, mi sentenced thirty days by the
police Judge Friday morning. Kreba was
ihrrH with fLMKHiiltinor u vmintr mu.ii
named George Thouda. Krebs was releasml
Friday morning from the county Jail, where
ne ervea out a nne imposed in Aiisiaai
Justice court, where he was tried for as
saulting several jews outsine a jewian
church en South Thirteenth street.

sa-n- i I 1 1 ! J. . 3

The Delicious Full
Flavor of Lowivey's hes

it from all
otSer cocoas.

Tt natural prmluct oi the choicest
eocn brans, ud f r.- - from otm, aul.
tennis b4 rhciMul " ti.atmenU "

riant o4 any where t any prtos.

m vauu h. urwm co, boro.


